
CALLS FOR THE 6TH INTERNATIONAL ARTISTIC POTTERY FAIR BAILÉN 2022

Bailén City Townhall through its Councillor of historical heritage, craft and pottery, organizes the
6th International Artistic Pottery Fair Bailén 2022, whose aims is to demonstrate the heterogeneity
and richness crafts in full 21st century.

I.  Any professional  (craftsman,  ceramist,  sculptor  or  artist),  society or  national  or  international
company or institution wishing to do so, to be completed on registration form that you will find on
the website:  www.ayto-bailen.com,www.ceramiba.com and present  it  in the General Register of
Bailén Townhall, from Monday to Friday, from 9:00 to 14:00 hours, electronically via the electronic
headquarters of Bailén Townhall (https://pst.bailen.es, accessing the Presentation procedure Writing
included  in  the  Citizen  Participation  section)  www.ceramiba.com or  by  post  to  the  following
address:

Excmo. Ayuntamiento de Bailén
Concejalía de Patrimonio Histórico, Artesanía y Cerámica

Plaza de la Constitución, 1
23710 Bailén (Jaén)

II. The deadline for participation registration will begin on 4th August 2022 and it will end on 30th
September of the same year. This must be done in the format designed for this purpose, no other
model being accepted. In no case will those entries submitted outside the said period. Those made
by platform will remain recorded with the date and time in which they were formulated. In the case
of those that are sent by registered post, the postmark must correspond to the established deadline.

III. Participation will be free for exhibiting Andalusian companies, not having to pay any amount
for the right to have and exhibition space. The assembly and subsequent collection will be in charge
of exhibitors, defining a time period to take it to course: 3 hours (before opening and after closing).
Being  registered  and  having  this  exhibition  space  according  to  the  rules  established  by  the
organization,  in turn enables,  the right  to contact national and international  potential  customers
invited by Extenda (Andalusian Agency for External Promotion) and by Bailén Townhall.

IV. For all those Andalusian companies that do not have an exhibition space and they are interested
in holding bilateral business meeting with domestic and international potential clients invited by
Extenda  (Andalusian  Agency  for  External  Promotion)  and  by  Bailén  Townhall,  it  is  set  a
participation fee of 204€ (plus 21% VAT) = 246,84€ per company. This would give the right to hold
meetings with buyers who express and interest in their product.

V. Bailén Townhall is exempt from any damage that may occur in the goods shown. However, this
institution shall at all times ensure that the means and protocols necessary to avoid extraordinary
incidents such as theft, damage, breakages, etc.

VI. Bailén Townhall will enable the means for commercial meetings can be made in the days and
hours assigned to each exhibitor with complete privacy.

VII. Bailén Townhall is exempt from any erroneous data that has been provided by exhibitors at the
time of registration. However, this institution shall at all times ensure that the necessary means and
protocols to avoid such incidents.

VIII. The organization reserves the right to take any initiative that is not regulated in these calls, and
that contributes to the greatest success of this edition, without proceeding in its decisions any claim.

https://pst.bailen.es/
http://www.ceramiba.com/

